admiration, and the medical staff propose to represent the case in the proper quarter." We are quite sure Nurse Finns "Would rather have had the last sentence omitted; such a. deed can never be rewarded save by the great wave of^ sympathy and loving esteem which must arise in every heart, as they hear of one more aot of absolute unselfishness.
It is the record of such heroic deeds which keeps bright our enthusiasm through years of drudgery, and maintains through all disappointments our faith in humanity. were born nurses, who could supply all that the best nurse could give, and a good example was to be found in that Imperial lady who was the object of so much of their sympathy, and whose untiring care and undaunted courage would endear her name both to the English nation and to the nation of which she had become a countrywoman. Many people will agree with the Baroness that in sickness a stranger is often the most pleasant nurse ; and surely all nurses will agree with the opposite proposition that a stranger is always the most pleasant patient. nurses who have the habit of taking opium or some other grave vice ! I often feel a little indignant at the sort of nurses even some matrons are willing and axious to place in charge of the poor sick inmates of a workhouse infirmary.
I can only fancy they do not realise why only the best nurses are wanted for such work. The second best quickly become discouraged under the difficulties of a county union, and degenerate into indifferent workers ; there is so little real supervision that this is but a natural consequence. Our Association being specially formed to raise the standard of infirmary nursing, we try to appoint only those women who will make of difficulties opportunities for gradual progress and achievement. As you point out in your paper, such women are rare, but they are to be found, as, I am glad to say, we have experienced. The reform in having a higher class of officials over the workhouses will do much to change the difficulties of the present situation, especially for nurses. The guardians at Oxford hope to set a good example shortly by appointing a lady as matron at their workhouse, and I have been able to recommend several to them. 
